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Charles Ross is a Canadian actor who has followed his heart and his career from one side of the continent to the other. He is best known as
the mastermind behind the infamous One Man Star Wars Trilogy and One Man Lord of the Rings.
"Funnier than you can possibly imagine!" Spin Magazine

In detail

Languages

By age ten, Charles had seen the first Star Wars film more than

He presents in English.

400 times and committed virtually every line to memory. His
obsession eventually spawned the One-Man Star Wars Trilogy,

Want to know more?

which he tours around the U.S., using only his yoga-limber body

Give us a call or send us an e-mail to find out exactly what he

and knack for voices. He first performed his One Man Star Wars

could bring to your event.

Trilogy in Toronto, Ontario in 2001 and brought countless
audiences, both large and small, to their feet with his surprisingly

How to book him?

unique show. Word of his talent spread like wildfire and led to

Simply phone, fax or e-mail us.

high profile appearances on Craig Ferguson, The Today Show,
and Late Night with Conan O'Brien. His off-Broadway debut in

watch video

August 2005 was a smashing success with critics raving about the
incredible intensity that Charles brings to his work.

What he offers you
No matter the engagement, be it an after dinner speech or awards
presentation Charles Ross has entertained the masses with his
high-energy and side-splitting romp through Middle Earth or a
galaxy far, far away.

How he presents
Charles is charming, unstoppably energetic and amazingly
entertaining. His remarkable imitations and extraordinary
performances are guaranteed to leave audiences highly
entertained.

Topics
One Man Star Wars Trilogy
One Man Lord of the Rings
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